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By 
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FOREWORD 

This Statement by the Rev. Edward B. Guerry has been prepared 

at my request. In his book, The Historic Principle of the I~~is~ 

solubility of Marriage (The University Press, Un~ve:::-s :!. ~ ·: 0f the 

South, Sewanee, Tenn., ~~1.50), he has relied upon co~pete:1t sour0e~ 

and authorities to substantiate the position which he briefly set~ 

forth in this paper. His book is thoroughly annotRted and docu

mented. According to the late Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart, S.T.D. (School 

of Theology, Sewanee, Tenn.), it 11merits care.ft;l st~ 1dy by all who 

ere concerned in shaping and administering oll!' (:an ·mr:". 

This paper is fully in accord with the convic:;5. ons of the Arch

bishop of Canterbury, as recently expressed in his boo~let froblems 

cf.J!~ia£ .~-d Divorce (biorehouse-Gorham Co., 45 cer.ts). 

The footnotes in j,lr. Guerry's Statement indicate the need for 

a clear and aepar~;~.te Canon on Nullity, certainly a revised one. In 

Appendix II, J~. Guerry proposes two Resolutions for presentation to 

the next General Convention. These footnotes are not to be consid-

ered as a part of this Statement to which reference is ~~de by the 

first Resolution (Appendix II) but are simply added for the inform

ation of the Joint Commission on Holy r~trimony. Mr. Guerry has re

ceived a letter, dated September 25th, 1956, from the Bishop of 

Exeter, England, in which the Bishop states that "the Report of the 

Commission on the Church and the Law of Nullity was accepted in 

principle by the Convocations of Canterbury and York". (See Appen

dix I, post.) 

Our primary consideration is to secure from the next General 

Convention a Statement of principle on Harriage and Nullity. After 

this is accomplished, the next step would be appropriate changes in 

the Canons of 1946 with a view to clarification of these Canons so 

that they will be in harmony with the Statement of principle. A 

third step would involve a re-examination of ecclesiastical admin-

istrative procedures under the Canons as amended. 
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A valid marriage cannot be dissolved except by death. A rela

tionship whi~h is not a marriage can be nullified. 1 • 

~h£ s.tteJilFt b~ a secular or eccler>.jasttcal C0".l1't to 1i.sf'!o1ve 

the bond of Holy M~ trimony is called divorce !_.Yl -._c-..lJS,-_ 1!1~ r!L'J~'?'!.!o': 

(from tr..e "Jond of matl'imony), and is in direct and f~.agra:ri; vi ·H~

tion of cur L'rd's words, "What therefore God hath joined toget'1<.Y", 

let not man put asunder. 11 (Mk. 10:9) In such cases, the court 

reco~ntzes the existence of a valid and true marriage, but presu.'1lp-

tiou~J.~· assort:s the power to declare that the bond of matrimony 

rhi.ch hes '3X~sted n:r to the very hour of its de~;,!'!e is henceforth 

C:d.ss"l:A..,.ed f"lr ceuaos which have arisen since the inception of the 

I'!S.me. 

C'h(; pr'i.:..lripl3 o:' nullity is an entirely diff erent matter. Oc-

t•.asi.)!lt.lly, 1.t taopens that two people who have co-habited together 

tav~ not r3a~~y e~tered into a valid marriage, even though they have 

observed all of t~'le usual formalities, both legal and ecclesiasti

cal. The creation of the bond of matrimony, in such a case, did not 

occUl' due to the existence of impediments ab initio which vitiated 

the mutual consent absolutely essential to the formation of a true 

and valid marital relationship. Since the bond of matrimony never 

came into existence, there is not and never was a marriage. A de-

cree of nullity by a court of proper jurisdiction is simply a recog

nition of this fact. It does not actually nullify a marriage but 

simply declares that a relationship which is not a marriage is null 

and void. 2 • Such a judgment, however, does re1aove any doubt as to 

the right of the persons involved to enter into a marriage or mar

riages. It is axiomatic that such a decree should be founded upon 

reliable evidence which has been tested by sound procedures under 

the supervision of proper authority.3· Ex parte evidence is not 

deemed trustworthy and sufficient in a matter of such great import. 

Thus, an unhappy marriage can be, and in the vast majority of 
..,.c: 

~.j:j cases is, a true and valid marriage. A true marriage is not "a 

.lti peculiar institution of the Christian Church", but when the parties 
i v .<: 
•. ~~ thereto are baptized Christians, their relationship is a Christian 
~ <"' rnu 

;:J"C 
~-=] one even though it may fall short of the manner in which disciples 
~;;~o v; 

o6~ ] of our Lord Jesus Christ ought to live together. The husband and 

~l! ~ B..!!l "' .s wife are the l'ecipients (potentially so at least) of sacramental 
0 cfr:S '0 

.~a~--..,_..:. grace. It they are married by a priest, and are given the blessing 
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of the Church, they receive the initial sacramental grace of Christ-

ian marrtage. 

The ~ern.a"'l~ncy of the bond of matri'llony does not 'lepend upon 

how contented couples may happen to be in "this ~ - ·: y- q : · · : . i e", l'.s th'3 

days and the years go by and the children are born in t~J ~ & ho) y wei

lock. God has joined the man and the wife through this "honourable 

estate 11 which He instituted "from the beginning of the creation" 

when He made them male and female for the purpose of sharing with 

IUn in the sac1•ed and noble task of creating human beings, and nur

C•1l'1ng them in righteousness and holiness. This is the meaning of 

thf.' fa.n,.,u~ p9.s~age in St. Mark's Gospel (10:2-9), in which our Lord 

~l(:erly taught tha.t the bond of matrimony, according to God's crea

~:ve purpose aa revealed in natural iaw from the beginning, is life

lfll.g; i ~ c on3~:.t'-'te..l a rela tiona hip which endures unti.l death. 4. 
'l't.erafl'll'C, He a.C:oei the inevitable conclusion that any other or 

second t:lB.rriage, wn:'.le the bond of the first marital relationship 

exists, is unlawful, and consequently adulterous (ide~ v. 11; cf. 

Matt. 19:3-9; Luke 16:18; Ro. 711-3; 1 Cor. 7:10 ff; Eph. 5:31, 32). 

While it is difficult to argue that our Lord, Jesus Christ was 

announcing, according to Mark 10:11, a positive law for the first 

time, it is even more difficult to defend the position that He was 

here merely holding up to mankind an ideal or a counsel of perfec

tion; if this be true, then matrimony is nothing more tha~ a con

tract; no bond or enduring status really exists in this relat ion

ship. Our Lord's teaching is founded upon God•s creative purpose 

as revealed in His natural law; those who are joined together in 

Holy &atrimony become, as a fact of nature, one flesh (the indis

soluble relationship of man and wife). 

The impossibility of following in this Church the doctrine of 

absolute divorce is obvious from a readine of The Form of Solemni

zation of Matrimony in the Book of Common Prayer. By Ar ~; ir.le X of 

the Constitution of the American Episcopal Church, the Prayer Book 

is a part of the constitutional or supreme law of the Church as to 

doctrine, discipline, etc. This means that the language of the Mar

riage Service, which is the Church's declaration of the mind of 

Christ on the subject, governs the interpretation and application of 

the Canons of the General Convention. If words signify anything, 

then the words and phrases of this Service mean that husband and 
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wife enter into a lifelong and indissoluble status or relationship. 

For example, open the Prayer Book and read the followine: 

••• an honourable estate instituted of God, signifying un· 
to us the mystical union that is betwixt Christ and His 
Church ••• 

••• forsaking all others, keep ~~~~only_ unto her, so long 
as ye both shall live? 

•.• to love and to cherish, till death u~ d<;>_E~, accord
:!.np, to God's holy ordinance ••• 

••• Send Thy blessing upon these Thy serva'11;s, this man 
10-nt: t~11.d v.oman •.• that they, living fa1t.i1f"«l.l7 togetl:le:r, 
ill!'.;y S\.l"'e~.y pe:~i'orm and keep the \"OW ar:d CG'I•en!l.nt betwixt 
1 : r.~,r. m:1.'k .•• 11nd may ever remain in perfe0t lo~tl and peace 
+:ur-e t;'f}.,:~, and J.i ve according to Thy law ••• 

0 GC'ti, •;he, hati ~o consecrated the state of "3.t:ri~ony that 
;.:· :It •.:' r•e:;><'"sented the spiritual marriage anJ. t~ni tv be
t".:j~!:; :~=tl:i.st c.~l".d. Hl3 Church ••• 

'.~he f:e w::C'n·. •3 .)rl hath joined together l~t no m'\'.LI~:_!;_~s.£:!lder ••• 

. ,+-:·.r-l.·'; :~ ,;J: t:· f:o live together in this Jif'e, :..'bat 1·'1 the 
,:, ... :r·~ .. J :.; .. ) ·=' C. . :'!~ 7"EJ 'tllc:ly have life evFtr]asti:r.g . _1\.J,lf.'rl. 

e;en ·:l;.J u:cre ·uc j .:>s~r·cyed, except by d0ath, than ;:; ,1e other> relation

ship~:~ which P.rise o1.~t of marria~F. ; e,e., father and son, brother 

and sister, etc. Nothtn~ occu"'"':! '1g s~•.bsequently to the creation of 

a valid marital bond can undo the fact that the woman is the mother 

of her husband's children, and that he is the father of h0:r child· 

ren. Of course, much else in marital and family re ::.a.tio"lR:· ir-a, such 

as love, mutual confidence and respect, etc., is dliH:oJ·.l.)1.A; i:1 

short, the personal relationship between man and wlft~ ca·1 rt. 8d,•ere-

ly impaired or even completely destroyed. It may be na0~~L~ry for 

them to live separately. For an a de qua te cause, the Cho.lt>-.} I, bas nev-

er raised any insuperable objection to mutual or even leJR~ se?ara

tion. The fact, or bond of matrimony, however, abides ~1:1 a li~elong 

status and carries with it the obligations which arise O'lt of this 

enduring relationship. The sacred marital vows \/l1J.ch ·:~ _,_ .• -, .rr.ade be

fore God and man demand that they remain loyal to et:~cb. otl!EH, p:ri-

marily for the sctke of the children, and always to he pt' P•t.r·ei !'or 

reconcil tation. ':r'his is what Cc.~· ~ ."'tial' marriage rna] 19' JO.. ftr-:J. '?:'his 

is the divint- a.nti. natural la"N of Gon f0r which we dPre •1'~' &t:'Js+:i-

tu'je hwr.a:1 cpint .m, es9ocially Rentl mant&l.i.Rlli., rr:1h: L3 .;ht. P-"~.t1f\i-

izes emotions and gi vas to children ·&he he :•i 'jage of a :10.11P.: w'htch, 

in spite of many defects of personality, is "a haven of blessing and 

of peace". The lifelong permanency of the marital bond gives to the 
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husband and Wife that ~hich is so necessary for the success of their 

marriage. 

Pre-m.'lrital i:"lstruct~.on whl~ll innlt,C:.es educe.tinn regarding the 

sexual and other problems of marriod pocple is most beneficial and 

helpful. The proper preparation for me.r~iage is a ~olemn obliga• 

tion resting upon clergy,nen and other mar :I tal c8unscllors. It is 

obvious, how'3ver, that i nformation about .&.;h<> tensi0ns which often 

lead to the breakup of ma1•riages has ne-t "bg_d t~e dP.~ired effect in 

modern times on the divorce rates in this c~t:ntry, for approximately 

one out of every four or five marriages ends in the divorce courts. 

The increase of broken marriages in the 20th Century has been so 

alarming that the United States now has the hig"b.est divorce rate of 

any nation in the world. 

~bile there are many factors involved in es~n case, generally 

speaking the primary cause of this great sociaJ. 7.: ·•. a··' r:. grave dan-

ger to v:estern Civilization is the abandonment oi' our Lord's teach

ing concerning the indissolubility of the bond of matrimony, and the 

general acceptance of the view which prevails in the secular courts; 

i.e., that marriage constitutes only a contractual relationship. 

A contract can be dissolved for cause. The secuJar J.P.w, there

fore, provides that for cruelty, incompatibility, a:;.:rl ot:lf-l:.• c.auses, 

the marital relationship can be rescinded. Hence ~-~ pr3s mf: ed the 

spectacle in our secular courts of divorce case af·cflr di7u·•t;e case 

disposed of in a matter of minutes, and usually withnut ~~e child

ren of the family being represented, witnout any r3A: effvrt being 

made to salvage the marriage, even though the future wel~~re of the 

Stat~ depends upon the children of today. 

The Anglican Communion has never accepted the rloctr!.::1c- cf 

divorce. (The American Episcopal Church did acc<~ p+; p.ri·.; .. ·; r~r as a 

ground for divorce and a dispense.tion to the inno~3n.'.; pa"':·~· from 

1869-194.6, but it is th<:l only br<.>1'.!':1 of the Angli~>'.:! Com.!l'.1.uJc.n ·.vhich 

Church to declare a marriage no.11.1 ao'i v0:i ~ r.~or eny l!f'L<:n ~rising 

after the creation of a valid bond of matrimony.5• This can be done 
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or.ly for a cause existing before or at the time of nn apparent mar-

riage. It 1:1 rot r ~. grt +. o hold that the prtncirle rof nullity can be 

extended to ccwer rlef'ect.3 of p:~:;.•pe;J:'la.l1.'i:·~ w~l~il v.a .... ~ o:nly lP.tent at 

the time of tl'.e mR:_· ,..~ a~3 and which we:;:oe brvugh1.. ~- ~ -·~o 1:1 0-t. ·· tRlity by 

l?t'<; ~ n eva'!!·y pElrson. Th(!:r'0fore, pra~t.lcr:..ll y e'l;e ·~y rnorriage which is 

a principle ie. acc•.!pt.ed. 'Ihe Cllurch can"lot rec.'=·[.:ni::-;e divorce under 

the guise of nullity, for this is intelJ.actw:l dishonesty. 

The Marri age Service in the Book of Common P:o:>ayer clearly 

t.eaches that the it!lpec.iment must be in existence ai; the timE> of the 

warriage, because adequate care is taken to ascertain whether or not 

"any man ca.~l show just cguse, why they may not la"Nfully be joined 

+. ogether11 before the man and woman say their voT-s. In fact, the 

minister reads a most solemn charge calling upon th~m to confess any 

such impediment: 11 For be ye well assured, that if any persons are 

joined together otherwise than as God's Word dc;tl! allow. their mar

riage is not lawful." The lifelong nature of the vows following 

upon this prima facie evidence that no impediment exists to vitiate 

the requisite consent emphasizes the truth that in t he eye::~ of God 

no difficulty or trouble or cause can subsequently arl~e r. oJ destroy 

the bond of matrimony. 

It is in the acceptance of this divine law c :.• ·:J ... E'.l'. ·~n:• r..arriage 

wherein lies the happiness and security of all of ';i~n rre..n':>e:rs of the 

family. In fact, such a submission to the purpose of Gorl ~an txoans-

form many an unhappy family into one of 11 perfect love enj pPace to

gether". As in many other fields of human life and cndeail'or, the 

way of man leads to destruction and sorrow, but the we~- :>'1.' Gcd to 

strength, peace, and everlasting life. 
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APPENDIX I 

(Roforoncos arc to tho footnotes nbovo) 

l. "Thoro nrc cases in which a union disputed or pm•porting to bo 

a marriage is defective in some essential clement. Such a marriage 

is said to bo void or voidable, and tho defect may he declared and 

tho marriage annulled by a decree of Nullity. Thts d~eroo must bo 

clearly distinguished from a decree of Divorce, which affirms that 

tbo mr.rringo in question was in all respects n valid ono but that it 

iE' now boin13 terminated. Tho wording of a docroo of Fullity is as 

follows: T:10 marriage is pronounced and declared to be and to have 

be.£!! to all :'Lntonts and purposes null and void in tho law whatsoever!' 

~t':? __ Ql;lnr:ch ...£:.!l..sL tho_I£.!f. of Nullity of Marriage - Tho Ropot't of a Com

r.is3~0n appoint~d by tho Archbishops of Canterbury a1d Y0rk in 1949 

u.t tho l'oquost of +.be Convocations. (S.P.C.K. 1Cl_5_r:;, rr:i~· ~'1ouse-Gorham 

Co., ~~2.50.) 

2. The dist i nction between diriment impediments and voidable imped-

iments shouJd be kept clear. T~e Historic Principle of the Indis

solubility of Marriage by Edward B. Guerry, pp. 6 and 7. 

''A void marriage is n marriage subject to such a defect as to 

fail i n the primary intention and primary legal effect; that is, it 

fails to confer on either of the parties the status of married per

son with a right to consortium. It is in theory unnecessary to have 

recourse to the courts for the annulment of a void marriage: it 

fails in its legal effect irrespective of any decree.* One 

or the other of the parties, however, does seek a decree of Annul

ment of the marriage, if only because some defect to which it is 

subject may be disputed and likely as time passes to become more 

difficult of proof, or because it is desired to establi~h the null

ity beyond all question in order to permit marriage to another party 

or at any rate to establish the right of a party to a single status. 

In the case of a voidable marriage, it is necessary to apply to the 

court to have it set aside. Until it is set aside, 

* The Renort, O!'. c. it . , r-. i.) For example, such a voi~ marriage 

would be one of an inc,.;ia.-c..<.3 ...,r bigamous nature. Cf. Canon 17, 

See. 2, Impediments 1 and 1 (The American Episcopal Church). See 

also Guerry, op. cit., p. 6. Cf. The Report, op. cit., pp. 20, 21. 
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it creates all the legal rights and obligations and has all the 

legal consequences of a valid marriage. A voidable marriage 

is, therefore, a marriage subject to such a def&ct as to be liable 

to fail in its primary intentions and legal effect if, but only if, 

one of the parties takes appropriate action in the oourts during 

their joint lives. Since a voidable marriage is valid until it is 

set aside, a party can so act in the way of app:::·vbating the marri-

age as to be precluded from subsequently disputing its validity. 

This is often referred to as the doctrine of 'insincerity' • 11 The 

Report, op. cit., pp. 19 and 20. Cf. Guerry, op. cit., pp. 6 and 7. 

This doctrine of "Insincerity" would seem to apply to cases of 

a~~ulment under Impediment 8 of Canon 17, Sec. 2 (b) (American Epis

co~~l Church) where the parties have been formally and legally mar-

ri3d in an ecclesie.stical or civil ceremony. See Guerry, op. cit., 

pp. 103, 104. Cf. The Report (op. cit., pp. 26-29}, which states: 

"Defective Intention ••• relates to the internal disposition of one or 

both parties to a marriage... It is open to question, however, 

whether the doctrine (i.e., of Defective Intention) can be justified 
I 

in a society in which marriage must be contracted in set forms and 

consent expressed in words provided by that society~ •• people who 

marry must be held bound by what they have voluntarily said and done. 

To depart from this principle would have dtsastrous results in the 

moral sphere and would in effect allow people to take advantage of 

perjury ••• In English Ecclesiastical Law, no agreement or private 

determination is allowed to nullify a marriage ••• We are opposed to 

any extension which could leave the validity of a marriage dependent 

upon the private stipulations or mental reservations of the parties." 

In the light of this position, Impediment 6, supra, could only 

apply to a contract of concubinage, or an illegal trial marriage, or 

a case in which the question of the validity of a common law marri

age is at issue. 

3. The Report of the Commission, op. cit., deals wit~ ~his problem 

of sound procedures under proper authority. The pr.:-"':: .··· .: ::1"'w revi

sion of Cnnons, whi~h hr.s '.H~n l': ;,:l.e!'taken by the Ccr.' ··.:·· :.' _ .. ;<> or 

Yorl~ a>J (.;anterbur;), :i.ne;]l..i.·-1··'-'l c··.·. 'J.[;ht of a Bishop :,..; : . .llvw divorced 

persons to re-marry if they can ,s:·10w e;rounds for annu.t.aent, even 

though their first marriages were dissolved by decrees or Divorce. 

As to this, the Connnission recommended "that in any case where a 
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person has obtained a decree of Divorce in a secular court, and it 

is subsequently suggested that a decree of Nullity ~J~.ght have been 

obtained, the Church should nevertheless accept t~~ ~0~rse of the 

t~iviJ. court as decisive. . . The Conmif'sion does r:)-:;, ~:-.t. a11.y rate at 

t:he present time, recommend the establishment of c·l,E"r·.L '}.J't:,·ts to 

deal Vl:tth C'lSAS of Nnll ity, and considers that tr~ ·,tsc of' .<>.n:- less 

f'or11al l'l&<'hi'1.ery would be undesirable"~ (Op. olit •. ·.'• 43.) 

1'£8 scma: n If these courts [Ecclesiast:i.eal Cour'v.•.i7 a,:o t.<, ·ical sa tis-

f's.cto-:'i::t.y wl th quest,5.c'ls of nullity, they must hav,, pon~r;; com.?ara-

~lar :t~"l'.es: :!.11 r~ .. ·t:cl:.lar they would require powe-.:> +.o co11pel the 

' 
1 ~ . tenJal".ce o .~ .• Elr.j <tnswers by, witnesses. •. In tha r:'bsen.cn of these 

: ·~we ':'s a Ch:u•c h .~ o·.~r-t: might be denied vi tal evidence n~ci ;.-;;s proce

r'vn .'!tt:J ttf.;.ec:. The evidence of a party who h~•:: af~Lc::~al the 

vali-:J.i-!-.y of a merr~.nr;e in order to obtain a decree of Dissolution 

(i.e., Divorce) shonld be subject to close scrutiny when he or she 

asserts that the m'lr:~lage was not in fact valid at ali... UNLIKE 

RE-ADMISSION TO HOLY COMIAUNION AFTER DIVORCE, THE QUESTION or lffiL• 

LITY ~EFORE_}. BIS!ill.fJ IS NOT A PASTORAL ISSUE. IT IS A WEIGHTY 

QUESTION OF FACT AND LAW OF A HIGHLY COMPLEX NATURE, WHICH DEMANDS 

EXPERT MID EXPERIENCED JUDGI.1BNT AND CANNOT BE HANDLED IN ANY AMATEUR 

FASHioa. Canon 106 of 1603/4 lays down the prindiple that 'no sen

tence shall be given ••• for annulling of pretended Matrimony, but in 

open court, and in the seat of justice•~ Experience both in Civil 

and Ecclesiastical Courts has shown that a true judgment, in a case 

of Nullity, can seldom rest upon the unsupported testimonJ of the 

parties themselves~ 11 The Report, op. cit., pp~ 42, ff. '!'his Com

mission, therefore, recommended against giving the auttorlty of Nul

lity to a bishop; the legal profession, they felt, could assist by 

brin,ging petitions for llhll).itv. when it is possible, instend of 

petitions for Div~r(\e a •.d;ov:t•lo mntrimonii. 

4. The Rep0rt, op. cit., ~P· 8, S· 

5. The Ran.:>rt, O'\>. c ~ t , , !:>~. 38: 11We do not see how a rr..ar;:oiage ad-

l"'!itte-=t:..: v'il"..c at cht: t.i · 1~: · .. ~· .}"l..!,("·bration can proper~.y be treated as 

void ab initio on the grom1CI of n subsequent event... Onee the prin-

ciple that a subsequent event can be a ground for nullity is acoopt

od, the essential difference bctween.nullity and divorce disappears." 

C J by Author. - iii -



APPENDIX II 

Resolutions for Presentation 
to th> 

General Convention of 1958 

(1) RESOLVED, the House of Bishops concurring, that the 

f~~~boing ntatement on the Doctrine of Holy Matrimony be 

9.P?~'"\ f'd !lO one which is in harmony with The Fornt of 

Solerr.r.ization of Hatrimony in the Book of Common Prayer. 

(For tr.e !..a.:nheth Conference of 1958 also. Journal of the 

Ge"le.,.al Con··eption, 1955, P• 229.) 

( 2) F.FSJ~ ,-,'J'r., ~'1.<. Ho•lse of Bishops concurring, that a 

Co.<1!11~. RE.i0n l E> 3.'J:)()inted to draw up a revised or new 

C.l.n1n on 1~· JJ U 1~, :l.n harmony with the position of this 

Ch~u·ch .•.11't wi t':l riuf. consideration for the teaching and 

r':'a~tlce of' tb~ ~~hurch of England, havinG in mind these 

wo!'<l::- ln the FPc~fo.c-e of the Book of Common Prayer: 

11 ••• t.ha!; ';!-tis Churc.h is far from intending to depart 

from the Church of :&:ngland in any essential point of 

dootrir9, ''s~tpl1n9, or worship." 
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